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docket and reset for a hearing on April 14, 2020, with the Court mailing 

notices to all of the Defendants. 

9. On March 3, 2020 Returns of Service were filed “non-est”.

10. Cause was called on   2020 and continued due to lack of service. Matter

was to be reset upon application.

11. On October 27, 2020 the Court issued Orders to Show Cause as prepared by the
Plaintiff and the matter was set for a remote hearing on   2020 in

accordance with relevant Orders and Directives related to COVID-19.

12. On   2020 the matter was called for hearing remotely via Zoom in

accordance with the Missouri Supreme Court Directives and St. Louis County

Circuit Court Orders related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Plaintiff appeared by

Counsel and indicated that the Defendants had been served and that Affidavits

would be filed, and further requested that the matter be continued. No

Defendants appeared.

13. On November 17, 2020 the Plaintiff filled an Affidavit of Service for each of the

Defendants indicating that on November 13, 2020 the Process Server served

each Defendant a copy of the Order to Show Cause, Motion to Revive, and

Request for Special Process Server. These Affidavits share several of the same

deficiencies as the Affidavits filed June 4, 2021, as more fully discussed infra.

14. It came to the Court’s attention that the remote conference information provided

on the Court Order continuing the hearing which was provided by the Plaintiff

and signed by the Court, was incorrect, and the matter was reset to January 7,

2021 with Plaintiff to prepare a notice and mail it to the Defendants.

15. Plaintiff requested that the matter be continued to   2021, and
subsequently to   2021.

16. Plaintiff filed proposed Orders to Show Cause, which were issued by the Court
on February 5, 2021, setting the matter on   2021, the Order included
notice that the hearing to take place remotely via Webex. A Special Process
Server was also appointed.

17. On March 18, 2021 the Special Process Server filed Affidavits of Non-Service

for each of the Defendants.

18. Orders to Show Cause were reissued on March 31, 2021 with a Court date 

  2021, with notice that the matter would be heard remotely via Webex.

19. Plaintiff was, once again, unable to secure service and the Special Process

Server filed an Affidavit of Non-Service for each of the Defendants and
requested that the matter be continued to   2021.

20. Orders to Show Cause were reissued on April 23, 2021 for a hearing via Webex
on   2021 and a Special Process Server was appointed.

21. Subsequently, at Plaintiff's request, a different Special Process Server was
appointed.
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28. Pursuant to § 506.150.1(3) RSMo, service upon a corporation shall be made as

follows:

…by delivering a copy of the summons and of the petition to an 
officer, partner, a managing or general agent, or by leaving the 
copies at any business office of the defendant with the person having 
charge thereof, or to any other agent authorized by appointment or 
required by law to receive service of process and, if the agent is one 
authorized by statute to receive service and the statute so requires, 
by also mailing a copy to the defendant[.] 

29. In this case, service was not upon an officer, partner or managing or general

agent nor was the summons left with the person in charge of a business office.

30. The “only way a defendant can be brought into court to answer a cause of

action asserted against him is by notice served in the form and manner provided

by statute.” See Kirlin v. Declo, Inc., 719 S.W.2d 516, 517 (Mo. App. 1987).

31. As a result, no jurisdiction was obtained over  with regard to the Motion to

Revive and the Order to Show Cause.1

32. A trustee is served in the same manner as an individual; constructive service
upon a trustee is permissible. See Williams v. Zellers, et al., 611 S.W.3d 357
(Mo. App. E.D. 2020) (by implication, proper service in underlying case where
service was upon trustee’s wife).

33. Section 506.150.1(1), RSMo, provides that service upon an individual shall be

made “by delivering a copy of the summons and of the petition to him

personally or by leaving a copy of the summons and of the petition at his

dwelling house or usual place of abode with some person of his family over the

age of fifteen years…[.]”

34. At Plaintiff’s election, service of process in this matter was made by a special

process server.

35. Rule 54.20(a)(2) requires “[i]f service of … process is made by a person other

than an officer such person shall make affidavit as to the time, place and

manner of service thereof.”

36. “When a party elects to use a special process server, that party bears the burden

of showing that all of the procedural requirements for proper service of process

1 Plaintiff argues that   who filed a limited entry of appearance on behalf of Defendants in this matter, is the

registered agent for  and received an electronic notice of the summons via the Missouri case.net e-filing system, 

when said summons was issued. Plaintiff offers no, and this Court is unable to find any, legal authority to support the 

proposition that merely receiving an e-notice that a summons has been issued is sufficient for personal jurisdiction to 

attach to any party in any cause of action before this Court.  
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have been met.” Scholz v. Shenk, 489 S.W.3d 306 (Mo. App. W.D. 2016) 

(internal citation omitted). A “special process server’s return unlike a sheriff’s, 

is not presumed conclusive.” Taylor v. Taylor, 742 S.W.2d 630 (Mo. App. E.D. 

1988). 

37. The Affidavit of Service filed in this matter with regard to Trustee on June 4,

2021, states that a copy of the Order to Show Cause and the Motion to Revive

Judgment was served on Trustee “by leaving a true copy as furnished by the

Court for the within named Defendant at his usual place of abode … by leaving

a copy of the documents with a Female, co-habitant and co-resident (who did

not provide her name) via hand delivery.”

38. The Affidavit of Service does not state that the “Female” referenced therein was

a member of Trustee’s family, nor does it specify that said “Female” was over

the age of fifteen years, as required by the statute.

39. “A return must show on its face that every requisite of the rule has been

complied with and may not aided by intendments or presumptions.” O’Hare v.

Permenter, 113 S.W.3d 287, 289 (Mo. App. E.D. 2003) (internal citation

omitted) (emphasis in original).

40. For purposes of constructive service, “family” is defined as:

A collective body of persons who live in one house …. The test to 

be applied … is this: If the relation between [defendant] and the 

other person of the household is of a permanent and domestic 

character and not intended to be merely temporary, he is regarded 

as a person of the family on whom constructive service of process 

against another may be made.  

Midwest Acceptance Corp. v. Blount, 777 S.W.2d 645 (Mo. App. E.D. 1989) 

(internal citations omitted). 

41. Rule 54.20 allows the Court to consider “the affidavit or any other evidence in

determining whether service has been properly made” outside of the state of

Missouri. MO. R. CIV. PRO. 54.20(B)(2) (emphasis added).

42. Rule 54.20 does not authorize the Court to consider any other evidence as to

whether service was properly made within the state of Missouri. Rather, all the

Court is authorized to consider by Rule 54.20 is the special process server’s

“affidavit as to the time, place and manner of service thereof.” MO. R. CIV. PRO

54.20(A)(2).

43. Therefore, while the Affidavit of Service failing to reference the served

“Female” as a family member is not fatal to Plaintiff’s service of summons on

Trustee, this Court is unable to find, nor does Plaintiff provide any authority to

arrive at the same conclusion regarding the return’s lack of specification in the

Affidavit of Service that the “Female” was over the age of fifteen years. E.g.,

Ser v. Bobst, 8 Mo. 506 (1844) (finding service insufficient where return of
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service did not specify that defendant’s wife was over the age of 15 years). 

44. As a result, no jurisdiction was obtained over Trustee with regard to the Motion

to Revive and the Order to Show Cause.

45. Defendant    in his individual capacity, did not object to

service or file a motion to quash service.

46. Rule 74.09(c) provides, “If the judgment debtor … fail to appear and show

cause why the judgment should not be revived, the court shall enter an order

reviving the judgment.”

47. Defendant    individually, failed to show cause why the

Court’s June 18, 2010 Consent Judgment should not be revived.

Now, therefore, based on the foregoing, it is hereby Ordered as follows: 

A. Purported service of Plaintiff’s Motion to Revive Judgment and the Order to

Show Cause on Defendant   is hereby quashed.

B. Purported service of Plaintiff’s Motion to Revive Judgment and the Order to

Show Cause on Defendant    Trustee of the  

 Irrevocable Trust for the Benefit of    is hereby

quashed.

C. This Court’s Consent Judgment dated June 18, 2010, as it pertains to

Defendant    individually, is hereby revived pursuant to Rule

74.09(c), and said Judgment shall have full force and effect against Defendant

L.   individually, as if it were rendered anew on this date, with

priority of lien running from June 18, 2010.

D. The Court reserves ruling on the Motion to Revive Judgment with regard to

Defendants   and    Trustee of the  

 Irrevocable Trust for the Benefit of   

SO ORDERED: 

December 20, 2021




